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How can Office for Aging help
address loneliness, social isolation?
To tackle social isolation
and loneliness, our office has
some “tools in our toolbox.”
If someone has concerns or
questions about feelings of
loneliness, our staff have the
ability to access an online tool
called the Loneliness Scale.
After completing a short
series of questions, a summary is provided. This allows the
person to evaluate their own
situation.
In addition, we offer robotic
companion pets. Companion
Pets are designed to bring
comfort, companionship and
fun to elder loved ones. Our
interactive cats and pup are
all about an ease-of-care and
convenience that pairs with
technology for the best possible experience. Data has
shown that robotic pets have a
great impact on reducing loneliness. If it is felt that a robotic pet would address some-

friendly calling/visiting program. RSVP offers both friendly visiting and friendly calling, while our Office offers
Friendly Calling. RSVP utilizes volunteers to support their
program, while our office uses
our own staff to make regular,
routine calls to those who
would like them.

Social Isolation

Companion Pets are used to comfort seniors.
one’s loneliness, our office can
offer someone one of our limited supply of pets. I cannot
stress enough that these are
companion pets. These are not
to be confused with “children’s toys.”
Lastly, there is always a

Human beings are social
creatures. Our connection to
others enables us to survive
and thrive. Yet, as we age,
many of us are alone more
often than when we were
younger, leaving us vulnerable
to social isolation and loneliness—and related health problems such as cognitive decline,
depression, and heart disease.
Social isolation significantly
increased a person’s risk of
See SOCIAL, pg. 4

Remember to use
the CV19 CheckUp
tool online
This incredibly developed
and thought-out tool helps
people of all ages better
understand their risk of getting COVID 19. The CV19
CheckUp online tool is free
and anonymous and only
takes a few minutes to complete. This tool developed by
BellAge uses the latest scientific information from around
the world to calculate your
individual risk of getting
COVID19, how likely you are
to spread it to others, and how
likely are you are to be hospitalized or die from it. CV19
CheckUp is available to everyone at newyork.cv19checkup.
org. If you do not have access
to the internet and need assistance completing the tool,
please contact our office and
an information specialist will
help you. A copy of your personalized report can be sent
to you.

When and where can you get a COVID-19 vaccine
Greetings!
The biggest question our
Office faces right now is . . .
“When and where can I get vaccinated?” Since New York state
expanded COVID-19 vaccine eligibility to everyone 65 years of
age and older, many local older
adults have reported having
trouble scheduling an appointment to get vaccinated.
Some of the many challenges
older adults are facing include
the lack of internet service, vaccine websites having no

York and the AARP.
appointments available, vacciHere is some advice on what
nation locations being over an
to do:
hour away, finding the vaccine
I want to be vaccinathotlines to be
busy for extended
Letter from the ed. What can I do?
• Are you eligiperiods of time,
ble?
http://bit.ly/
and so on.
COVID19_
Please know
AmIEligible
that we under• No internet access? Call
stand your frustrations and
1-833-697-4829
truly hear your concerns. Also
• Check with your healthcare
know that there are many orgaprovider for vaccine availability
nizations lobbying on your
• Check with pharmacies:
behalf, to include the
CVS Pharmacy, Walgreens and
Association on Aging in New

Director

Kinney Drugs (or other local
pharmacies)
• Check our site for updates:
washingtoncountyny.gov/coronavirus
For the latest information on
the COVID-19 vaccine and NYS
Vaccine Distribution Program,
check the state’s website at
https://covid19vaccine.health.
ny.gov/
Sincerely,
Gina Cantanucci-Mitchell
Executive Director
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Where do we store 2,000 frozen meals?
By Elizabeth Humiston, Nutrition
Services Coordinator, Washington
County’s Office for Aging
That was the question we had
to ask ourselves recently. Up to
this point we, the Nutrition
Program, have been very proud
of the fact that we haven’t had
to cancel any meals through
this whole pandemic, but this
didn’t mean that we wanted to
be caught unprepared. Tony
Scarlotta and his hard-working
staff at the central kitchen in
the Washington County
Correctional Facility have been
working double-time to help
alleviate some concerns we had
regarding the possibility of not
having an adequate supply of
meals for our home delivered
meals program. The kitchen
has prepared more than 2,000
meals that we can distribute
quickly in the event that the
pandemic worsens; we have our
fingers crossed that it won’t,
but if it does, we are ready!
So, this leads us asking
“where could we store such a
huge number of meals?” We

Golden Goal Park in Fort Ann stores more than 2,000 meals for the Office
of the Aging.
quickly found out that finding
large freezer space was hard to
come by. Schools have limited
freezer space and many businesses are already stocked up to
capacity. We called many places
in and around Washington
County and surrounding counties. Finally, our director, Gina
Cantanucci-Mitchell, found the
Golden Goal Park in Fort Ann!
The Golden Goal Park is a wellkept secret in our area. It’s a
massive soccer complex complete with a dining hall and
cabins. After talking with
Becca, who provides local coordination for the complex, we
learned that they host interna-

tional soccer teams, that many
of the teams are a big deal in
the soccer world and that we
even had famous soccer players
coming to train and compete
right here in our county! I was
in awe of the sheer size their
facility and professionalism of
their staff and volunteers.
Tony, myself and Deputy
Nick Hoffman from the
Sheriff ’s Department met
Becca, who has been gracious
enough to meet with us on multiple occasions to give us access
to their commercial freezers
located at the complex.
This was a “Herculean” task
and like many things during

this pandemic a problem that
was completely new to us. With
a whole lot of teamwork and
coordination we are happy to
report we will continue in our
quest to be as prepared as possible for our older adults.
A huge thank you to Sheriff
Jeff Murphy and Tony
Scarlotta and their staff at the
Washington County Sheriff ’s
Office.
We would like to specifically
express our appreciation to
Becca and the Golden Goal
Park in Fort Ann. Without the
Golden Goal’s generosity and
their donation of their freezer
space, we could not have made
this happen. Golden Goal’s
community “give back” has
allowed us the ability to have
an emergency supply of meals
for our home delivered meals
recipients!
As always, if you or someone
you know may need help with
meals or Office for Aging
Services please call 518-7462420.

WHEN YOUR
WHEN YOUR SYMPTOMS JUST CAN’T WAIT
FOR MINOR ILLNESSES AND INJURIES
SYMPTOMS
8AM-8PM 7 Days A Week!
JUST CAN’T WAIT
888-989-8707
Community Health Castleton
275 Rte 30 North | Bomoseen, VT

Community Health Rutland
215 Stratton Road | Rutland, VT

I am a comedic actor born in
New York on September 9,
1966. I developed my comic
skills at New York University
and on “Saturday Night Live”
before moving on to films.
My production company is
named after two of my movie
characters.
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Cambridge in transition
Who would have ever expected a year like the last one? We
received the word from the
county to close for “two weeks”
back in the middle of March of
2020 until March 31. It turned
out to be a long two weeks!
However, due to having our
organization in a free-standing
building with operational
expenses including rent for
which we are responsible, we
tightened our belts and surged
forward.
Fortunately, we have a thrift
shop that our community supports and in the beginning of
June, with appropriate guidelines issued by the Office of
Aging, we opened with various
members staffing the site and

answering the phone.
Our last membership meeting was in the beginning of
March a year ago, but we followed through with our business goals. We were able to
present a $500 scholarship to a
graduating senior who is a
granddaughter of former member Phyllis DeMarco, who
passed away in 2019.
Fran Carlson, a very popular
and active member in her 99th
year, was nominated for our
club’s Senior of the Year.
Unfortunately, we were not able
to recognize her at the annual
banquet, but we plan to carry
this nomination over into 2021
anticipating a return of the
Senior of the Year event.

L.E.A.P Transportation provides transportation to qualifying
individuals in Washington County for medical appointments,
work- related activities. We also help with non-medical
transportation such as shopping and other daily household
errands. If you have Medicaid and are enrolled in the
transportation plan, please call 518-746-2391 Ext 4

Currently we are having our
own website designed as we
excitedly enter the field of technology. This way all community
residents can access information on senior activities, luncheon menu, meetings and
events. We recently went
through the process of becoming a registered 501(c)(3) organization that will give us access to
grant opportunities and accepting donations from individuals
or community.

With the COVID-19 vaccine
now available, we are anxiously
waiting for our turn to bare our
arms for the necessary injection. In doing so we look forward to normalcy, if that is
ever to be. Meanwhile we invite
you to stop by and visit if you
are in the area, come in and say
hello (wearing a mask), shop in
our sales rooms or check out a
puzzle that is always in process.
Submitted by Martha Waite,
Cambridge Seniors’ secretary.

New York State Office for Aging  
2022 Senior of the Year Award
Nominations are due by
November 22nd 2021! Please
see the nomination form
included in this edition. If you
nominated someone or yourself in previous years and you
were not selected, we strongly
encourage you to re-submit
for next year! Please complete
the form included in this edi-

tion or call Washington
County’s Office for Aging for a
nomination form and once
completed, return it to
Washington County Office for
Aging. Through an anonymous process, two individuals
will be selected by the
Washington County Office for
Aging Advisory Council.

DINING
Serving Service-Based Businesses, Professional Service
Providers, Healthcare Professionals, and Individuals

Hollister.cpa

in the Washington
County Area
Putorti’s Market PIZZA

Your Neighborhood Tradition...Since 1927.

MADE FRESH! COFFEE 99¢ ANY SIZE!
FRESH DONUTS & PASTRIES
COLD CUTS • CHEF‛S SALADS • SANDWICHES
SOFT ICE CREAM THROUGH SUMMER
WINGS • PIZZA • SALADS • SUBS • CALZONES

(518) 499-0788 • FAX (518) 499-0798

HOTLINE:

518-499-1406
155 Broadway,
Whitehall, NY

BREAKFAST
IS SERVED!
Saturdays & Sundays Only
7am-NOON

Great New Menu!

209 Broadway, Whitehall, NY
518-499-0411
Therailyardtaproom.com
Mon-Thu 11am-9pm, Fri 11am-10pm
Sat-Sun 7am-10pm, Closed Tuesday

ADVERTISE IN THE DINING GUIDE

Call 518-642-1234 or email advertising@nyvtmedia.com to be
included in the next edition of the Washington County Senior Times
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Social
Continued from front page

premature death from all causes, a risk that may rival those
of smoking, obesity, and physical inactivity.
Social isolation was associated with about a 50% percent
increased risk of dementia.
Poor social relationships
(characterized by social isolation or loneliness) was associated with a 29% increased risk of
heart disease and a 32%
increased risk of stroke.
Loneliness was associated
with higher rates of depression, anxiety, and suicide.
Loneliness among heart failure patients was associated
with a nearly 4 times increased
risk of death, 68% increased
risk of hospitalization, and 57%
increased risk of emergency
department visits.

Social Isolation Busters

Board and card games:
Yahtzee, Scrabble, Solitaire,
Concentration and Trivial
Pursuit – are games that can be
played alone, or virtually
online. These are areas where
working memory functions.
Puzzles: Puzzles are a great
way to pass time, and studies
have shown improvements in
memory when seniors worked
on puzzles for as little as 45
minutes a day, twice per week.
Brain-training computer
games: This can reduce dementia by up to 28%.
Memory boxes: Memory
boxes are a good way of stimulating and recalling favorite
memories. Build a collection of
old photos, items reminiscent
of work or volunteering, and
any objects that mean something and put them in the box
to peruse when bored. If someone is especially agitated, looking at these objects may have a
calming effect.
Old movies: Many of us
have old home videos or movies
featuring family fun or our
favorite performers.
Furthermore, there are so
many television channels and
streaming platforms from
which to choose, virtually any
movie or classic TV show can
be found and binged!
Books: Escape reality by diving into a novel. You probably
have a small library from which

to choose, so gather a few hard
covers or paperbacks and do
some reading. If you have an
e-reader, consider a new
release. Many libraries have
curbside pickup or delivery as
well.
Exercise: Chair exercises,
walking, riding a stationary
bike, yoga, dance, Tai Chi, and
almost anything that gets the
body moving, will help
strengthen muscles and
improve mood and mental acuity by increasing oxygen and
blood flow to the brain.
Crafts: Many people love to
craft, and crafting can take
many different forms. Knitting,
needlepoint, painting, stenciling, stringing beads, arranging
flowers or making musical
instruments are just a few
examples of crafts suitable for
seniors.
Music: We all have our favorite tunes, musicians, bands, and
genres of music. Turn on your
favorite tunes while you’re
relaxing, cleaning, playing
games, or exercising. Music has
a way of soothing the soul!
Cook: If you enjoy cooking
and baking, cook and bake!
Communicate: Reach out to
family, friends, and neighbors
to see how they’re doing during
this crazy time. The recipient
of a call, text, email, letter or
card will feel very special and it
will be good emotional support
for you both!

Disparities

Current research suggests
that immigrant, and lesbian,
gay, bisexual populations experience loneliness more often
than other groups. Latino
immigrants, for example, “have
fewer social ties and lower levels of social integration than
U.S.-born Latinos.” Firstgeneration immigrants experience stressors that can increase
their social isolation, such as
language barriers, differences
in community, family dynamics,
and new relationships that lack
depth or history, the report
states. Similarly, gay, lesbian,
and bisexual populations tend
to have more loneliness than
their heterosexual peers
because of stigma, discrimination, and barriers to care.
“Especially in rural areas,
too many people have fragile,
crumbling, or non-existent
social networks, devoid of fami-

ly, friends, and neighbors,”
Kaye said. “I don’t think this is
solely resolvable by a professional workforce. We need to
discover the natural social support networks that exist in
every community and work to
keep those strong.” (Dr. Lenard
W. Kaye is Professor of Social
Work at the University of
Maine School of Social Work
and Director of the UMaine
Center on Aging).

Links and Resources
Here is a list of resources
and activities for older adults
and caregivers during COVID19 isolation:

Resources to Stay Connected
Connect2Affect: https://
connect2affect.org/
Connect2Affect is an online
resource with that offers a network of resources to meet the
needs of anyone who is isolated
or lonely and helps build the
social connections older adults
need to thrive.
AARP Community
Connections: https://aarpcommunityconnections.org/
Online mutual aid groups
(informal groups of volunteers)
that stay connected, share
ideas, and help those most
affected by the coronavirus.
Whether you want to start a
group, find a group, or get assistance yourself, the directory
can help you connect with people in your community.
OMH Emotional Support
Line: 1-844-863-9314
The Emotional Support Line
provides free and confidential
support, helping callers experiencing increased anxiety due to
the coronavirus emergency. The
help line is staffed by volunteers, including mental health
professionals, who have
received training in crisis counseling.
Institute on Aging
Friendship Line: https://www.
ioaging.org/services/all-inclusive-health-care/friendship-line
24-hour toll-free Friendship
Line for people ages 60 and
older, and adults living with
disabilities. Toll-free 1-800-9710016
Alzheimer’s Association
ALZConnected: www.alzconnected.org/default.aspx

A free online community
where people living with
Alzheimer’s, caregivers, family
and friends can ask questions,
get advice and find support.
Alzheimer’s Association
Virtual Programs listings can
be found at https://www.alz.
org/events
Free virtual programs with
information and resources from
the Alzheimer’s Association.
Registration is required, and
you can RSVP at alz.org/CRF,
via their 24/7 help line at 800272-3900, or by contacting Jon
Weaver at 518-675-7216.
Free internet services for a
limited time. Eligibility
restrictions may apply.
Low-income older adults who
have internet-enabled devices
but lack WiFi in their homes,
may be eligible for two months
of free internet service through
Comcast at www.internetessentials.com/covid19 or 855-8468376.
If older adults are caring for
children in grades K-12 or in
college who are living or staying with them, free 60-day subscriptions for internet service
may be available at Spectrum/
Charter at 844-488-8395 and
Optimum/Altice at 866-200-9522.
Well Connected by Covia:
Connects individuals to virtual
classes, conversations, and
activities by phone. Programs
available in English and
Spanish: 877-797-7299 (English);
877-400-5867 (Spanish)
Lifetime Connections
Without Walls by Family
Eldercare: Telephone activities program providing opportunities for older adults to connect with others in their community and across the country
using a telephone conference
call system: 888-500-6472 or
lcww@familyeldercare.org
Texas Aging and Longevity
Center: https://liberalarts.
utexas.edu/talc/covid-19-information/activities-during-shelter.php
List of technology-based and
technology-free activities, such
as recording family histories,
making gratitude journals and
virtual happy hours.
Memory Well: www.memorywell.com/families
See SOCIAL, pg. 5
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Offering free interactive digital timelines to help promote
connection between family
members through videos, pictures, audio, letters, and notes.
SAGEConnect: www.sageusa.org/sageconnect/
SAGEConnect links LGBT
elders with their broader community, reducing isolation and
promoting well-being.
Interested individuals can register at the link provided or call
the registration line at 929-4844160.
This tip sheet from NCOA at
https://tinyurl.com/2zjsb2ae
describes different tools for
reaching a remote audience,
including Facebook Live,
GoToMeeting, Google
Hangouts, Microsoft Teams and
more.
Additional activities and
resources to support socialization include:
• Volunteering to sew masks
for nurses and front-line medical staff.
• Finding or starting a mutual aid group through AARP
• Writing letters or sending
children’s art to nursing facility
residents
• Assigning a nursing facility
staff member as a primary contact for families to facilitate
inbound communications as
well as outbound
• Fostering partnerships with
new entities, such as local
police, mail carriers, high
school students and school bus
drivers to pick up and deliver
prescriptions, groceries, and
home delivered meals for older
adults
• Facility staff can contact
another facility and start a pen
pal program between residents

Caregiver Resources
New York State Caregiving
and Respite Coalition
(NYSCRC): www.nyscrc.org
Resources for caregivers
during COVID-19
National Alliance for
Caregiving: www.caregiving.
org
Tips and resources for caregivers to help manage during
COVID-19
Rosalynn Carter Institute

for Caregiving: wwww.rosalynncarter.org/programs/
covid-caregiving/
Resources to help caregivers
prepare during COVID-19
ARCH National Respite
Network: www.archrespite.org
Respite and caregiving
resources during COVID-19
New York Connects: www.
nyconnects.ny.gov or 800-3429871
Local area agencies on
aging: https://aging.ny.gov/
local-offices
Family Caregiver Alliance:
www.caregiver.org

COVID-19 resources and articles
for family caregivers
New York State Kinship
Navigator: http://www.nysnavigator.org/?page_id=5083
Resources for kinship caregivers in New York State
Northeast Business Group
on Health: https://nebgh.org/
initiative/news-you-can-usecovid-19/

Resources for employees, with
specific information for working
caregivers
Caregiver Action Network:
https://caregiveraction.org/
covid-19
Caregiving tips and resources
for caregivers during COVID-19


Grief groups: Grief.com

Cultural & Educational Activities
Google Arts & Culture:
https://artsandculture.google.
com/?hl=en
Features content from over
1,200 leading museums and
archives. Available online or as
a downloadable app.
American Museum of
Natural History: https://www.
amnh.org/explore
Find the latest from the
Museum, including blog posts
and videos online.
Smithsonian National
Museum of Natural History
Self-Guided Tour: http://www.
mnh.si.edu/panoramas/#
Virtual tours allow visitors to
take self-guided, room-by-room
tours of select exhibits and
areas within the museum from
their desktop of mobile device.
Metropolitan Opera:
https://www.metopera.org/
“Nightly Met Opera
Streams,” a free series of
encore Live in HD presentations streamed on the company
website or available on all Met

Opera on Demand apps.
Smithsonian’s National
Zoo Animal Webcams:
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
Watch live video streams of
elephants, lions, giant pandas,
and naked mole rats at the
National Zoo.
National Aquarium Live
Broadcasting: https://www.
aqua.org/Experience/live#btr
Tune into the Blacktip Reef,
Jellies Invasion and Pacific
Coral Reef livestreams and
enjoy a piece of the Aquarium
from home.
NASA Image of the Day:
https://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/imagegallery/iotd.html
NASA videos: https://www.
nasa.gov/multimedia/videogallery/index.html
Massive Open Online
Courses (MOOCs): https://
www.mooc.org/
MOOCs are free online courses available for anyone to
enroll.
DOROT University Without
Walls https://www.dorotusa.
org/our-programs/at-home/

Two locations to better serve you

Alzheimer’s Association:
https://www.alz.org/help-support/caregiving/coronavirus(covid-19)-tips-for-dementia-care
Tips for caregivers of those
with dementia living at home
or in assisted living facilities,
and tips for staying healthy.
Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC): www.cdc.gov
Up-to-date information on
COVID-19
Care Plan Templates: www.
aarp.org/caregiving/prepare-tocare-planning-guide/
Templates on creating care
plan for a loved one
The Elder Care Locator:
800-677-1116
National number for information on local aging services.
Umbrella: www.askumbrella.com or 844-402-2480
A community volunteer-driven platform helping to arrange
grocery delivery and medication pick-up for people age 60+.

19 East Broadway, Salem, NY 12865

518-854-3555

73 West Main St, Cambridge, NY 12816

518-677-3234
James M. Gariepy,
Funeral Director

www.gariepyfuneralhomes.com
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Google Earth National
Park Tours: https://tinyurl.
com/so9nb733
“Visit” national parks across
the country and talk about
which ones older adults have
been to. What did they see?
Who were they with?
Audible: www.audible.com/
ep/FreeListens
Listen to free audio books.
Translators Without
Borders: https://translatorswithoutborders.org/
For those who are fluent in
more than one language.
Volunteer to translate information.
LibriVox: https://librivox.
org/

United Nations Volunteers:
https://www.onlinevolunteering.org/en/opportunities
Online volunteering with the
United Nations allows organizations and volunteers to connect
from anywhere in the world on
any device.

Wellness Activities
Headspace: www.headspace.
com/NY
Free guided meditation for
New Yorkers
Wheelchair accessible
trails in New York: https://
www.traillink.com/stateactivity/ny-wheelchair-accessible-trails/
YMCA 360: https://ymca360.
org/
Free online workout videos
including yoga, tai-chai, and
active older adults
Go4Life: https://go4life.nia.
nih.gov/workout-videos/
Free online sample workouts
for older adults from the NIH.
Happy: https://gethappy.app.
link/COVID-19

Carleton
Funeral Home, Inc.

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1871

A Family Atmosphere
• Individual Attention & Care •
• Planned & Scheduled Activities •
• Transportation Provided •
• RN Supervision •
• 16 Resident Maximum •

An extensive level of care provided
with all the comforts of home.

Doneen S. Nikas
Paul M. Dietrich
Mark K. Parish
Terry M. Comeau
Cassandra S. Maille

Misty Heather Morn

68 Main Street, P.O. Box 67
Hudson Falls, NY 12839

Blissville Road, Hydeville, VT

www.carletonfuneralhome.net

Community Care Home

802-265-3300

Contact: Reverend Francetta Tice, R.N.

F&D

to Sales
u
A &

24/7 TOWING
• Inspections • Tires • Brakes
• Front End Service
• Tune-ups • Alignments

MOTORCYCLE INSPECTIONS

518-695-3187

24-HR

Frank
Brownell

TOW 21 County Route 77
SERVICE

Greenwich, NY

Journey Meditation:
https://journeylive.app.link/
IKvu31XCN4
A meditation app; offering
free services for the rest of the
year

Religious Activities
Check with local religious
organizations. Many are providing live or recorded remote
viewing worship services.

Information for Potential Elder
Abuse and Adult Abuse
Situations
Statewide: To report abuse,
call your local county
Department of Social Services
Adult Protective Services.
Referrals are accepted MondayFriday, during normal business
hours. If you feel it is an emergency or are in imminent danger call 911.
Adult Protective Services
(APS): To report adult abuse,
call (within New York State
only) call 844-697-3505 between
8:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. or contact
the local county social services
department’s Adult Protective
Service bureau.
NYS Domestic Violence
Hotline: 800-942-6906 or 711 for
deaf or hard of hearing. They
will direct you to a local
resource.

NYC Elder Abuse Helpline
for Concerned Persons is a
non-emergency service providing information and support for
family, friends and neighbors of
NYC-residing elder abuse victims, between the hours of 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday.
We aim to return all calls within 24 business hours. The helpline can be reached by dialing 212-746-6905.
Elder abuse shelters: The
Harry and Jeanette Weinberg
Center for Elder Justice is
accepting referrals. I think the
referrals need to come from
professionals. From their website: For professional referrals,
please call the 24-hour referral
hotline at 800-56-SENIOR (800567-3646). Other shelters in NYS
might also still be accepting
referrals.
Upstate: Upstate Elder
Abuse Center at Lifespan:
Investigation and intervention services in cases and suspected cases of elder abuse and
mistreatment in ten Finger
Lakes counties in upstate New
York (Monroe, Genesee,
Livingston, Ontario, Orleans,
Seneca, Schuyler, Wayne,
Wyoming and Yates.) Call 866454-5110.

(518) 747-4243

carletonfuneralhome@gmail.com

OVER
YEARS 40
BUSIN IN
ESS!
Over 40 Years Experience
in Collision & Paint Industry
Frame Straightening & Unibody Repair
Foreign and Domestic • Auto Glass Work
Insurance Estimates • All Work Guaranteed
Call for Convenient Appointment
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 - Sat: by appt. only

Green with water-based paint!

518-692-7774
Dave English

Turn off Route 29 • Corliss Ave. & John St. Ext.,
Greenwich, NY



The more you take, the more you leave behind. What am I?



What 8 letter word can have a letter taken away and it still
makes a word. Take another letter away and it still makes a
word. Keep on doing that until you have
one letter left. What is the word?



Who is that with a neck and no head, two arms and no
hands? What is it?



What belongs to you, but other people use it more than you?



What has a head, a tail, is brown, and has no legs?

Answers

university-without-walls
Offers hundreds of classes
available over the telephone.
DOROT’s requirement for an
in-home visit by a social worker
is waived for this program, but
advance registration is necessary. Register by calling 877-8199147 or sending an e-mail to:
uww@dorotusa.org.

The resource list, county by
county, can be accessed
at: https://www.nyscadv.org/
find-help/program-directory.
html for those who can safely
peruse resources on line.

Footsteps
The word is starting! starting, staring, string, sting, sing, sin, in, I.
A shirt.
Your name
A Penny

Continued from page 5

A free app that provides emotional support 24/7.
Recommended by the American
Heart Association, Mental
Health America, and others.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Social

Read and record chapters of
books in the public domain and
make them available for free on
the internet.
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Volunteering is a way to connect with others
People are, by nature, social
creatures. We are designed to
want to connect with others
and when we are not connected
or are isolated, our physical
health and mental health
decline. Staying connected and
engaged can become harder
after retirement if a structured
daily routine is not maintained. Volunteering has been
shown to improve physical
health, mental health, improve
strength and balance, improve
cognitive functioning as well as
benefitting the person receiving the assistance of the volunteer.
Almost two-thirds of Senior
Corps volunteers reported a
decrease in feelings of isolation, and 67% of those who
first reported they “often” lack
companionship stated that they
had improved social connections.
Seventy percent of volunteers who initially reported five
or more symptoms of depression reported fewer symptoms
at the end of the first year.
Sixty-three percent of volunteers who initially indicated
three or four symptoms of
depression reported fewer
symptoms after one year.
(AARP)

Benefits of volunteering

• Reduce stress
• Live longer; decrease in
chronic pain (Longitudinal
Study of Aging)
• Meet and develop new relationships
• Stay physically and mentally active
• Decrease risk of depression

Mason
Funeral
Home
“Sincere and
Dedicated Service”
Bruce K. Mason
Lic. Mgr.

18 George Street
Fort Ann, NY 12827
(518) 639-5252

Did you know?
 Almost 1,000,000 individuals over the age of 55 contribute
495 million hours of service per year at an economic value
of $13.8 billion
• Have a sense of purpose
and teach valuable skills

Volunteering from home amid
COVID

COVID has limited almost
everyone’s opportunity for
social involvement, especially
those over the age of 60 who
have been directed to take extra
precautions to stay safe by staying at home. This doesn’t mean
you can’t connect with others
and share your experience and
skills. Some options for volunteering from home may
include:
Volunteering with animals: Fostering a pet in need
of a new home, walking dogs at
the local shelter, etc.
Volunteering with kids: If
you are a former teacher, have
a love for reading or math,
local schools are in need of
extra help for kids who are

Skenesborough
Rescue Squad
Established 1967
Always accepting new members

518-499-2122

learning remotely and struggling. You can provide assistance virtually to a student
struggling by contacting your
local school district or literacy
volunteer group in your county.
Crafting: If you like to knit,
crochet or sew, you can make
knit caps for babies in the
NICU or blankets for cancer
patients or bags for kids in foster care who often need to move
quickly from one place to
another without a bag of their
own for their belongings.
Peer to peer: many older
adults were isolated and lonely
prior to COVID-19 and the pandemic has exacerbated the
problem. Many local Offices for
the Aging would love to connect people for friendly telephone reassurance.
Technology: If you are up to
snuff on technology, you could

put your skills to use teaching
an older adult how to use technology to connect with programs such as Facebook, how
to use simple apps including
games, news, weather, etc.
Music: If playing an instrument is your thing, you can
stream your harmonica, uhkele
or piano playing to local nursing home residents who have
been especially isolated from
family and friends.
Don’t know where to start?
Here are some ideas:
New Yorkers Volunteer:
https://newyorkersvolunteer.
ny.gov/
Volunteer Match: https://
tinyurl.com/1dpw9ahz
Red Cross: https://www.redcross.org/volunteer/
become-a-volunteer.html#step1
United Way: https://www.
unitedway.org/get-involved/volunteer/
AARP: https://tinyurl.
com/10gnjad5
Feeding America: https://
tinyurl.com/3sdrwc26

NA P. JOHNSON
N
O
D
Physical Therapy
PC

ANYTIME. ANYWHERE.

Continuing to serve our
New York and Vermont patients
in two convenient locations

Holbrook Adult Home

Providing over 30 years of experience in
all orthopedic, work and sports injuries,
balance training and more!

WE’LL BE THERE

We believe in quality of life,
and peace of mind.
Compassionate Care
Gracious Comfort
Family Atmosphere
Security • Value

Licensed in the State of New York

73 North Street
Granville, New York 12832

(518) 642-3476

www.holbrookadulthome.com

• Walk-in service is always available
for care or consult
• No referral necessary
• Call or email us for a consult
• Covered by most insurances
28 Fourth Street
Fair Haven, VT
(802) 265-4055

153 Main Street
Poultney, VT
(802) 884-8213

www.DonnaJohnsonPT.com

www.nyvtmedia.com
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Caregiver Corner

The journey yet traveled
By Jean-Marie Lundgren
In our language there are
many words that indicate what
kind of journey we are on.
Rocky road, smooth pavement,
uphill, downhill and smooth
sailing come to mind. This
writer’s journey has experienced all the above, as I imagine so have most of you. Where
are you now? Who is with you
now? Did you experience your
dream or are you still reaching
for it? Only you know where
you are and only you can judge
if it is attainable or not.
In my youth, I just wanted to
survive. I did. I got through my
teens with battle scars and a
chip on my shoulder as big as
Mount Rushmore. I left home
and fought another type of survival. These types of years
shape how you perceive and
react to future difficulties.
I could have succumbed and
became permanently angry and
self-medicating my hurts. I
needed a job, so I took one car-

ing for the disabled. New teachings and a passion for caregiving began. My scars and battles
taught me how to survive. The
caregiving taught me compassion and a realization that I am
just a pebble in the lake and my
rings could either help or hurt
someone.
I did not choose the easy
road. I became an advocator,
teacher and a student of caregiving. Caregiving for someone
in an institutional setting is a
little different than a home setting. Institutional caregiving
stops at the door when you
leave, not so with caregiving in
the home.
I thought I had it down pat,
caring for the disabled, until
my parents needed help. Taking
care of my father was not easy.
He was a proud man who
self-medicated because he did
not believe in asking for help.
My road became very bumpy
with surprise twists and dips
as I learned to give care to

COMMUNITY HEALTH IS COMMITTED
TO KEEPING SENIORS HEALTHY!

someone who really did not
want it. Battle lines were
drawn, and I learned another
important lesson in caregiving.
My ideas of what should be
is not necessarily those of the
care receivers. Choosing the
battle and keeping him safe
became my new journey.
Trying to understand where he
was coming from was only
learned after his death.
Cleaning out his home brought
light to his journey. I learned
things that may have brought
understanding long ago, if he
had chosen to tell me of his
POW days and the battles that
his family endured.
My road became smoother
again as I returned to the world
of teaching and caring for the
disabled. Then marriage happened. We almost did not make
it past the first six months. As
not being a quitter, it went on.
Getting to know and caring for
someone that never left was
hard for an independent soul,
so how to compromise was
learned. His parents needed
help and being an outsider
looking in was interesting to
say the least. His mother needed hands-on care and his father
in his later years needed other
types of care. It seemed that I
was the only one with experience in caregiving, so many of
the decisions were left up to
me. Medical appointments,
learning how to ask what, how

and when to doctors who saw
only the patient and not how
the patient was set up at home.
A new set of caregiving lessons learned on an everchanging road. Having lost one set of
parents and then another
taught inevitable lessons of
loss and dealing with loss.
Change in jobs and now
caregiving has slowed to just
my husband and a daughter.
Who knew that my road would
be so convoluted? Now change
is happening again. I am retiring and a new road is opening
before me. How it will affect me
and my loved ones, only life
will tell.
The lessons of caregiving are
going to change to learning to
set up systems for myself and
not others. The biggest lesson
learned is this: My road is not
yours, and yours not mine. To
all those caregivers who are
caring for loved ones, remember that their road at this stage
is not one of their choosing. We
as caregivers can only make it
more pleasant. As I say goodbye
. . . Be well, take care of yourself and remember that the joy
of each moment is meant to be
shared. Laugh a lot, celebrate
every moment, as they pass
very quickly. Keep your road as
smooth as you are able and
weather the rough spots as they
will become smooth again.
Blessings to you all.

L AKE C HAMPL AIN C OAL C O .
SALES & SERVICE

HEAP Vendor
Fuel Oil
K-1 Kerosene
Coal • Propane

802-645-0580
Monday-Wednesday 7am-8pm,
Thursday 8am-8pm Friday 8am-7pm
Visit our newly renovated
Mettowee location or Express Care in Castleton.
Your health is our mission!

THE BENJAMIN FAMILY - 5 GENERATIONS
OVER 70 YEARS OF SERVICE !

2 N. Main Street, Whitehall, NY
518-499-1212 • 1-800-772-2625

8AM-8PM 7 Days A Week!
278 VT Route 149
West Pawlet, VT 05775

275 Route 30 North
Bomoseen, VT 05732

CHCRR.org

DR. CARL BECKLER

www.nyvtmedia.com

Advertise in the next edition of
the Washington County
Senior Times.
Call 518-642-1234 for details.
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6th Dentist's Day
6th School Nurse Day
7th–13th Patient Safety Awareness Week
8th International Women's Day
8th-14th National Pulmonary Rehabilitation Week
9th-13th Long Term Care Administrators Week
10th Registered Dietician Nutritionist Day

March 2021

12th National Girl Scout Day

American Red Cross Month

14th Pi Day

National Women's History Month

17th St. Patrick's Day

National Social Work Month

19th Certified Nurses Day

National Ethics Awareness Month

21st-27th National Poison Prevention Week

National Nutrition Month

21st World Down Syndrome Day

3rd World Wildlife Day

21st - 27th Health Information Professionals Week

6th Employee Appreciation Day

24th World Tuberculosis Day

APRIL 2021

1st April Fool’s Day
1st National Walking Day

April 6-12 – National Public Health Week

2nd World Autism Awareness Day

April 12-18 – National Volunteer Week

3rd Find a Rainbow Day

April 12-18 National Library Week

7th World Health Day
10th National Siblings Day

Child Abuse Prevention Month

11th National Pet Day

Community Service Month

12th Human Space Flight Day

Sexual Assault Awareness Month

15th National Tax Day

National Autism Awareness Month

15th Get to Know Your Customers Day

National Poetry Month

16th National Stress Awareness Day

National STDs Education and Awareness Month

17th Haiku Poetry Day

National Stress Awareness Month

Prematurity Awareness Month
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month
Victim Rights Month

Meal delivery/dining sites
during weather emergencies
Just a reminder that if severe weather conditions or
other types of disasters occur, the Office for Aging and
Disability Resource Center may need to cancel both
meal site dining and home-delivered meal services.
Please seek out any of following radio and television
stations or our new Facebook page for information
regarding cancellations:
n The Daily Gazette
n The Post-Star
n The Times Union
n Time Warner Cable News
n WFLY – Fly 92
n WGNA – Country 107.7
n WGY– 810 WGY
n WNYT TV
n WRGB TV
n WRVE – The River
n WTEN TV
n WYJB – B-95.5
n WXXA TV
n Facebook page

LIVE on Facebook under
Washington County, NY Office
for Aging and Disabilities
Resource Center!!!
Please “Like Us” and “Share”

20th National Look-Alike Day
21st National Administrative Professionals Day
22nd Earth Day
23rd National Picnic Day
26th Arbor Day

Whatareyouwaitingfor?
Where
the living
is easy.

Dining Services • Housekeeping • Maintenance • Transportation •
Variety of Accommodations • Pet-Friendly • Health Services

Independent & Assisted Living
The Gables and The Meadows at East Mountain
combine to form
rm the perfect
perfect full-service retirement community.
For information, call
call Randi Cohn at
802-770-5275 or visit us online.

CONTACT:

Craig Fawcett
cfawcett@bcig1.com

Hannah Strong
hfawcett@bcig1.com

Jamie Clute
jfreeman@bcig1.com

Specializing in Group, Individual and Senior Health Plans

73 Notre Dame Street • Hudson Falls, NY 12839

518-338-3500 • www.bcig1.com

200 Gables Pl, Rutland, VT
www.thegablesvt.com

240 Gables Pl, Rutland, VT
www.themeadowsvt.com

Plan now for whatever the future brings

Before another winte

www.nyvtmedia.com
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New assessment exemption law requires no action for renewal
Last December the state legislature adopted legislation to
waive the requirement of
senior citizens and disabled
with limited incomes to have to
renew their application with
the local assessor for the 2021
year.
Included in the legislation is
a provision that covers the
senior citizens and persons
with disability exemption for
the 2021 assessment.

In summary, the legislation:
• Requires local government
to carry over senior citizens’
exemption and disabled exemptions from the 2020 assessment
roll to the 2021 assessment roll
at the same levels.
• Requires localities to provide renewal applications, via
electronic or postal mail, for
those individuals who may be
eligible for a larger exemption
in 2021.

Washington County Office for Aging and Disabilities
Resource Center
Check Us Out ……On the Web
www.co.washington.ny.us/148/Office-for-the-Aging

Listed below are the assessors in Washington
County. They may have already sent some type of
correspondence to you.
Town
Argyle
Cambridge
Dresden
Easton

Fort Ann
Fort Edward
Granville
Greenwich
Hampton
Hartford
Hebron
Jackson

Kingsbury
Putnam
Salem
White Creek
Whitehall

Assessor’s name
Nancy Strong
Lori Barber
June Maniacek
John Violette
Allen Curtis
Lisa Boyce
Lori Barber
Vicky Hayner
Vicky Hayner
Colleen Adamec
Vicky Hayner
Sandra Foley
Vicky Hayner
Jean McLenithan
Arek Gordon
Timothy Grogan
Colleen Adamec
Bill McCarty
Jean McLenithan
Ronna Meerwarth
Bruce Caza

• Bars any requirement that a
recipient be required to personally appear to file a renewal, if
a renewal is required.

Our Home Is
Your Home
For One of Life’s Most
Important Services

Pre-planning can be provided at any one of our

three locations or in the convenience of your
own home.
Locally-owned for over 93 years, M.B. Kilmer
Funeral Home strives to accommodate you with
your individual wishes and needs.
And, helps make the service a celebration of a
life lived.
Need more information? We welcome you to
contact us at any one of our three locations
or visit us on our website:

What does this mean for you?

YOU NEED NOT DO
ANYTHING. The assessor has
the income you submitted last
year on file. This executive
order enables them to continue
your exemption on next year’s
assessment roll by using last
year’s application. There is no
need to risk in-person visits to
your local town office during
the COVID pandemic. You can
remain safely in your home
while still enjoying the tax benefits you received this past year.
If, however, you have not
renewed already and should
your 2020 income be less than

Phone number
518-638-8681
518-760-3139
518-798-5723
518-692-2678

518-760-3139
518-747-7914
518-642-3909, ext. 6
518-692-9381, ext. 3
518-902-3309
518-632-5259
518-854-9709
518-677-3624

518-747-2188, ext. 3013
518-796-4548
518-854-3277
518-677-2963
518-499-1535

what the assessor has on file,
you may wish to make arrangements to submit the 2020
income. The deadline for submitting 2020 income is March 1.
Please be advised that most
town halls are currently closed
to the public.
If you have any questions
regarding any property issues,
you may contact Washington
County Real Property Tax
Service at 518-746-2130.
Thank you. Stay healthy and
hope to see you all at the next
picnic.
Laura B. Chadwick,
Director
Washington County Real
Property Tax Service

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com

M. B. Kilmer
Funeral Home
Locally owned for over 93 years

South Glens Falls

518-745-8116

Fort Edward

518-747-9266

Argyle

518-638-8216

NY Connects is a trusted place where you can get the information and
assistance you need to make informed decisions for the care you need. Long Term
Care can include many services that will help people of all ages remain independent
in their daily lives. Finding those services can be confusing. A child or an adult with
a disability, an older adult, caregivers, family members, friends or neighbors and
even helping professionals should reach out to Washington County Office for Aging
and Disabilities Resource Center, Home of NY Connects, at 1-800-848-3303, to
discuss needed services.
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Dates to remember

Good Eating - Word Search

March 1: Virtual OFA Advisory Council meeting at 10
a.m. Please call or e-mail our office for the Zoom
Link.
March 11: Virtual Long-Term Care Council meeting at
10 a.m. Public welcome. Please call or e-mail our
office for the virtual meeting link.

Alcohol concerns in older adults
Generational differences in
attitudes about substance misuse and abuse conditions can
make it difficult for older adults
to seek help. Because many older
adults are not in the same environment on a regular basis (for
example, at a job), concerns can
remain undetected. Additionally,
health care providers often overlook these problems, leaving people without needed assistance.
There are special considerations facing older adults who
drink, including:

Increased sensitivity to alcohol

Aging can lower the body’s
tolerance for alcohol. Older
adults generally experience the
effects of alcohol more quickly
than when they were younger.
This puts older adults at higher
risks for falls, car crashes, and
other unintentional injuries that
may result from drinking.

Increased health problems

Certain health problems are
common in older adults. Heavy
drinking can make these problems worse, including:
• Diabetes
• High blood pressure
• Congestive heart failure

• Liver problems
• Osteoporosis		
• Memory problems
• Mood disorders

Symptoms for concern

• Slurred speech
• Unexplained injuries and
bruises
• Memory loss or confusion
• Sleep problems
• Mood swings
• Anxiety or depression
• Loss of interest in things
they once enjoyed
• Poor hygiene
• Less contact with friends
and family
• Health disparities
Did you know LGBTQ individuals are 2.5 times more likely
to experience substance misuse
compared with heterosexual
individuals?
Did you know that alcohol-induced mortality rate for
American Indians is 50.0 compared to 7.6 for all other races?

Resources

SAMSHA National Help Line:
800-662-HELP (4357)
NYSOASIS 24/7 HOPEline:
Call 1-877-8-HOPENY | Text
467369

About the
New York
State
Office
offorthe
Aging
About the
New York
State Office
the Aging
The mission of the New York State Office for
the Aging (NYSOFA) is to help older New
Yorkers be as independent as possible for as
long as possible through advocacy,
development and delivery of person-centered,
consumer-oriented, and cost-effective policies,
programs, and services that support and
empower older adults and their families, in
partnership with the network of public and
private organizations that serve them. Stay
connected to the New York State Office for the
Aging—download the NYSOFA mobile app for
iOS or Android; visit the NYSOFA Facebook
page; follow @NYSAGING on Twitter; or visit
www.aging.ny.gov.

Our n We’ve Mo
v
Main ew locatio ed!
St Gre n is at
4
enwic
h NY 0

Comfortable, affordable housing
for Seniors as well as
mobility-impaired individuals
Skenesborough Harbor
8 Elizabeth Street, Whitehall, NY 12887
(518) 499-1498 • FAX: (518) 499-2519
0102@nationalchurchresidences.org
Janice Slichko - Manager

Mountainview Commons
82 East Quaker Street, Granville, NY 12832
(518) 642-2418
0103@nationalchurchresidences.org
Janice Slichko, Manager

TDD Relay Service

614-442-4390

Washington County Cooperative Insurance
Company has been protecting farms and
homes in Washington and surrounding
counties since 1858. We are a local company
based in Greenwich with agents in Washington,
Saratoga and Rensselaer Counties. After
insuring farms and rural properties for over
160 years, we attribute our success and
longevity to:
• A QUALITY Product • PERSONAL Service
• TIMELY Claims Settlements
• KNOWLEDGEABLE Staff • COMPETITIVE Rates
Please give us a call and we will arrange to have an agent
review your insurance needs and quote you a price.

WASHINGTON COUNTY COOPERATIVE
Insurance Company

40 Main Street, Greenwich, NY 12834
Please call 692-2881 • www.wccic.com

We will match any
of our competitor’s
prices on over the
counter items only
• Accepts all major insurance plans and all Vermont plans
• Essential oils, vitamins and herbal products
• Immunizations administered by our caring staff
• Fast, Friendly and Individualized service customized to your needs
• Specialized packaging of prescriptions available for customers with multiple medications
• Toys, gifts and greeting cards available
If we don
rices osn&
’t have it,
Easy prescription transfers.
Low pip
we will ord
tion r
er it for
prescrhe-c
te
Just give us a call!
n
u
o
you!
over-t oducts
We will take care of the rest.

pr

Free Delivery within Village limits!!!

Great service and your satisfaction is our specialty!
79 Quaker Street, Granville, NY 12832 (in the Big Lots Plaza)
Phone: 518-642-FRED (3733) • Fax: 518-642-3737
Monday-Friday 9:00AM to 6PM • Saturday 9:00AM to 3PM

www.nyvtmedia.com
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Washington County’s Office for Aging and Disabilities Resource Center
(formerly known as Washington County CARES)
Services offered

n In-home personal care
assistance for non-Medicaid
individuals over 60 (to include,
but not limited to, light housekeeping, escort to appointments, meal preparation, shopping, dressing, bathing, personal care and other instrumental
activities of daily living)
n Medicaid home care assistance
n Adult protective services
(investigations, guardianship,
and representative payee services)
n Consumer-directed personal care assistance program
(Medicaid and non-Medicaid)
n Caregiver support services
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SAM’S U-SAVE FUELS
Your Locally Owned Heating Oil Dealer

E-MAIL FOR FREE ESTIMATES!!
From Minor Scratches To Major Collisions
• Free Computerized Estimates
• Newest Technology & Equipment
• Expert Technicians with ASE Certifications
10% Off Senior Citizen Discount
71 Harrison Avenue, Hudson Falls, NY 12839
(just off Burgoyne Avenue)

(518) 746-1496 • www.beebescollision.com • beebesautobody@gmail.com

Kerosene at the Pump
24 Hour Burner Service
Heating Installation
24 Hour Emergency Delivery
Automatic Fuel Delivery

PRE-BUY & BUDGET CONTRACT
PLANS NOW AVAILABLE

Courteous & Prompt Delivery • “Competitive Prices”

802-265-3608

352 Route 4A, Fair Haven VT
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What you should know about second stimulus package
By Rose Landau, staff attorney,
Legal Aid Society of Northeastern
New York
On Dec. 21, 2020, Congress
approved the second major
stimulus bill of the COVID-19
pandemic. In some ways, this
bill looks like an extension of
the CARES Act which was
passed in March 2020, but there
are some important differences.
On Dec. 29, 2020, the Internal
Revenue Service and the
Treasury Department began
the second round of economic
impact payments. Generally,
U.S. citizens and resident aliens
who are not eligible to be
claimed as a dependent on
someone else’s income tax
return are eligible for this second payment.
Economic impact payments
are automatic for eligible taxpayers who filed a 2019 tax
return and for those who did
not file a 2019 tax return but
receive Social Security retirement, survivor, or disability
benefits (SSDI), Railroad
Retirement benefits,
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) or Veterans Affairs benefits. Economic impact payments
are also automatic for anyone
who successfully registered for
the first payment online at IRS.
gov using the agency’s non-filers tool by Nov. 21, 2020 or who
submitted a simplified tax
return that has been processed
by the IRS.
If you are an individual adult
whose adjusted gross income
was $75,000 or less in 2019, you
are eligible for a $600 economic
impact payment. You are eligible for a $1,200 economic impact
payment if you are the head of
a household that earned
$112,500 or less in 2019, or a couple who earned $150,000 or less.
You should also receive the
$1,200 for couples if your
spouse died in 2020. If you
earned more than the income
limit, your economic impact
payment will be for a lesser
amount. Individual adults who
earned more than $99,000 in
2019 are not eligible for any economic impact payment.
Eligible families with dependent children will also receive
an additional $600 per child.
“Dependent children” are not
limited to your own biological

children. If, for example, your
grandchild lives with you and
you claimed that child as a
dependent on your 2019 taxes,
your household would be eligible for the additional $600.
However, dependents who are
17 and older are not eligible for
the child payment.
Under the March 2020 stimulus bill, if you were the spouse
of an undocumented immigrant and not a member of military, you were denied an economic impact payment. This
time, direct payments will not
be denied to citizens just
because they are married to
someone without a social security number. Families who were
excluded for only this reason
last time will now be eligible to
receive economic impact payments for the taxpayers and
qualifying children of the family who have work-eligible social
security numbers.
If the IRS already has your
direct deposit information on
file, you will receive the payment as a direct deposit. If not,
you will receive a check or a
debit card. It is possible that if
you received a check last time,
you would receive a debit card
this time, or vice versa. Debit
cards will be sent in white envelopes that prominently display
the U.S. Department of the
Treasury seal. “Visa” will be on
the front of the Card and the
issuing bank, MetaBank®, N.A.
will be on the back of the card.
If you were eligible for economic impact payments but did
not receive one or both of them,
you will be able to claim your
money by filing your 2020 taxes
this year. the economic impact
payments are an advance payment of what will be called the
Recovery Rebate Credit on the
2020 Form 1040 or Form 1040SR.
You can check the status of
your economic impact payment
by using the Get My Payment
tool, available in English and
Spanish, on IRS.gov. If additional legislation is enacted to provide for an additional amount,
the economic impact payments
that have been issued will be
topped up as quickly as possible.
Pandemic unemployment
compensation (“PUC”) was

extended in this second stimulus bill, although the benefits
are less generous than they
were in the March 2020 bill.
Instead of the $600 per week
maximum benefit provided in
the last stimulus package, those
who are eligible will now
receive up to $300 per week for
up to elven weeks (until March
14, 2021).
Pandemic unemployment
assistance (“PUA”) will also be
extended until March 14, 2021.
This provides $100 per week to
those who were traditionally
not eligible for unemployment
benefits such as freelancers, the
self-employed and independent
contractors. Applicants must be
able to provide proof of unemployment.
If you were receiving PUC
and PUA and your benefit year
has expired, you can file a new
claim to receive extended benefits. If your benefit year has not
expired but you exhausted your
original benefits or stopped
claiming them, you should
resume certifying your weekly
benefits. Filing claims and cer-

tifying can be done online on
the Department of Labor’s website.
The Supplemental Assistance
Program (“SNAP”) is expanded
by 15% for the first half of 2021.
Food banks and food pantries
will receive an additional $400
million and nutrition programs
created by the Older Americans
Act will receive an additional
$175 million. This should translate into more people receiving
more assistance in getting their
nutritional needs met. For
example, any Washington
County resident age 60 and over
can now receive home delivered
meals; all other eligibility
requirements are currently
waived. In Warren County, if
you are married to someone
who gets home delivered meals,
you may get meals too even if
you are not yet 60 years old. In
some cases, a caregiver may
also be eligible to receive a
meal.
Now that people are working,
attending school, and “seeing”
See STIMULUS pg. 16

Certified Aging In Place Specialist,

Maria is available for FREE one-on-one in-store or virtual appointments

CURTISLUMBER.COM
30 Saratoga Street Schuylerville, NY 12871 ph: 518.695.3242
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Beware of online dating scams
Over the past couple of
decades, online dating has
grown in popularity to become
the widely accepted norm.
Many of today’s marriages blossom from relationships that
started online. This shift in society’s way of meeting people
leads us to be less cautious
about meeting strangers online. This new-

found comfort in talking to
strangers leaves room for professional scammers and social engineers to make their way into
your life, and eventually your
bank account.
“I would never fall for that,”
says everyone.
Many assume the individuals
falling for these plots are vulnerable and

See the next page for more details on each preventive test.
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Fort Edward, NY 12828

lonely people who are unable to find a date
offline. The truth is that doctors, lawyers,
CEOs and people of all ages from all walks
of life have fallen for such scams.
Considering the detailed personas these
criminals build for their victims, anyone
could fall for online dating scams.

How it happens

Dating and romance fraud often happens
through popular dating sites, but these
scammers use social media as well. They
make fake profiles with fictional names,
pictures and professions. These con artists
often claim to be from a location near you,
but say they’re currently working in other
countries, so conveniently they can’t meet
you in person. These professional manipulators go to great lengths to gain your trust
and your interest, often using details from
your social media accounts to their advantage. They shower you with loving words,
intimate conversations and sometimes
even gifts.
Over time, once they’ve gained your
trust, they will ask you for money, gifts or
bank account details. Often, they play up
some sort of personal emergency, or claim
they want to visit you but lack the funds to
do so – and once you’re emotionally invested, these stories seem believable.

The warning signs

Here are a few warning signs to look out
for when looking for love online:
• They often develop strong feelings
shortly after introduction or after only
speaking a few times.
• They quickly ask you to move the communication from the dating application or
site to personal means of communication,
such as texts or calls.
• Their messages are poorly written or
vague
• Their dating site or social media profile
isn’t consistent with what they tell you
over conversations.

Protect yourself

Unfortunately, when meeting potential
love interests online, you should always
assume the possibility of a scam. Be very
cautious about sharing pictures or your
personal information with strangers.
Finally, never send money to someone you
haven’t met in person. Emotional investment can cloud your judgement. Remember
to follow your head and not your heart
when it comes to online dating.
Written by Jerry Manor, Business
Development Manager, SeaComm Federal
Credit Union

Email
advertising@nyvtmedia.com
for advertising information.
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Kingsbury/Fort
Edward Senior
Center news
Submitted by Max Mc Donnell,
director
Our senior center is open Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings for
exercises. Tuesday and Thursday
mornings we play bingo with coffee
and a breakfast snack served. We have
been closed from Dec. 23-Feb.1 due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
In November, thank you to Fidelis
Care for donating three turkeys to our
winning seniors by drawing names.
Our ukulele group was on YouTube
on Dec. 23 for the Salvation Army’s
Telethon “Hometown Christmas
Celebration” which ran from 6 to 8
p.m. At our center, Max had conducted a fund drive for Operation Santa
Claus and our seniors collected $200.
Our senior center gave gift certificates and bonus prizes during the
month of December to seniors whose
names were drawn. Since we could
not have any picnics, parties or entertainment this year, our seniors were
rewarded this way. Max presented all
of his volunteers with a gift bag of
chocolates. Thank you for all of these
nice gifts.
On Nov. 10, Stephanie Krieger,
Benefit Consultant Consumer
Markets, from Blue Shield of
Northeastern New York gave us a presentation with some real nice free
gifts distributed to all present.
This past spring and summer, our
seniors were able to receive the best
fruit and vegetables every Friday
morning. They continued from Nov. 5
to Dec. 18 after receiving a NYS grant.
The last day we were presented with
bottles of honey and a half dozen
chocolate-covered donuts. What a nice
surprise. Thank you so much to the
wonderful volunteers who assisted
with this task.
Hopefully, we will swing back to our
full days of activities in the future
months of 2021.
Feel free to join us. Call to reserve
attendance 24 hours in advance. 518747-9352, 78 Oak St., Hudson Falls.
Leave a message with your phone
number since we are limited for those
attending. Upon arrival at the back,
temperatures are taken, use of hand
sanitizer before and after the sign in
on the Senior Concept, with exit at
the front.
So you see, many safety measures
have been put into place. Of course,
masks must be worn.

Medicare Preventive Services Checklist
Please visit www.Medicare.gov for more specific information on your covered preventive services.
Services
Annual Wellness Exam
“Welcome to Medicare”
Preventive Visit
Alcohol Misuse Screening
and Counseling
Abdominal Aortic
Aneurysm Screening

How Often?
Once every 12 months after your first full year of
Medicare Part B enrollment.
Once within the first 12 months that you have
Medicare Part B.
One screening per year. If provider recommended, up
to 4 face-to-face visits per year with qualified doctor.

Cost to Beneficiary
Medicare pays 100%
Medicare pays 100%
Medicare pays 100%

One-time screening ultrasound.

Medicare pays 100%

Once every 24 months for those with certain medical
conditions.

Medicare pays 100%

One visit per year.

Medicare pays 100%

Once every 5 years.

Medicare pays 100%

Cervical Cancer Screening
(Pap Smear & Pelvic Exam)

Once every 24 months or
every 12 months for those at risk.

Medicare pays 100%

Colorectal Cancer Screening

Frequency based on test for those age 50 and older.
Ask your doctor.

Medicare pays 100%
for most tests

Unknown as of the date of this publication.

Medicare pays 100%

Depression Screening

One screening per year done in a primary care setting
that can provide follow-up treatment and referrals.

Medicare pays 100%

Diabetes Prevention
Program

Once per lifetime to help prevent type 2 diabetes.

Medicare pays 100%

Diabetes Screening

One to two per year based on risk factors.
Ask your doctor.

Medicare pays 100%

Diabetes Self-Management
Training

Education for those with diabetes—doctor must
provide written order.

Flu Shot

Once per flu season.

Glaucoma Tests

Once every 12 months for those at risk.

Hepatitis B Shot & Screening

Based on risk factors. Ask your doctor.
One-time for adults who do not meet the high-risk
definition, but were born from 1945 through 1965.
Once every 12 months
or up to 3 times per year during pregnancy.
Once every 12 months for ages between 55-77,
current smoker or quit smoking within the last 15
years.
Every 12 months for women age 40 and older.
Three hours per year for the first year for people with
diabetes, renal disease or kidney transplant.
Two hours per year after that.
Counseling is covered for anyone found to have a
body mass index (BMI) of 30 or more.
Usually once in lifetime. A second shot is now
covered at least 11 months after the first shot.

Bone Mass Measurement
Cardiovascular Disease
Behavioral Therapy
Cardiovascular Disease
Screening

Coronavirus
(COVID-19) Vaccine

Hepatitis C Screening
HIV Screening
Lung Cancer Screening
Mammogram Screening
Medical Nutrition Therapy
Obesity Screening and
Counseling
Pneumococcal Shot

20% of Medicare
approved amount
(subject to deductible)
Medicare pays 100%
20% of Medicare
approved amount
(subject to deductible)
Medicare pays 100%
Medicare Pays 100%
Medicare Pays 100%
Medicare Pays 100%
Medicare pays 100%
Medicare pays 100%
Medicare pays 100%
Medicare pays 100%

Prostate Cancer Screening

Once every 12 months.

Smoking & Tobacco
Cessation

Rectal exam subject to
20% coinsurance.
PSA blood test covered
100%.

Up to 8 face-to-face visits per year.

Medicare pays 100%

Sexually Transmitted
Infection (STI)
Screening/Counseling

Once every 12 months for those at risk.

Medicare pays 100%

For more information, contact your local Office for the Aging or call the
Health Insurance Information Counseling and Assistance Program (HIICAP) at 1-800-701-0501.
NYSOFA FEB21
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Stimulus

CHICKEN & WILD RICE SOUP

Continued from page 13

Yield: enough for 4 people

A comforting and hearty soup that can be made quickly

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/4 cup butter

1/2 cup chopped carrots
1/2 cup chopped onions
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/4 cup flour

2 cups cooked and shredded chicken
1 cup cream or half and half
3 cups chicken broth

1 package Uncle Bens Wild Rice Soup
1 chicken bouillon cube

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Cook wild rice according to package directions with bouillon cube. You can throw it in a
rice cooker to make it easy!

2. Saute carrots, onions, and celery in butter until tender. Add flour slowly and stir until
thickened. Add broth and stir until well combined.

3. Add chicken, cooked rice, and cream. Warm thoroughly for at least 5 minutes. Turn to low
until ready to serve. The soup will thicken up. Make sure not to boil it.

4. This soup freezes well, so you can make it ahead of time and pull out just in time for your
party.

NOTES: This soup freezes well, so make a double batch and freeze half for another meal.

their doctors online, high speed
internet connections are more of a
necessity than ever. This new legislation includes $7 billion for expanding high-speed internet connections.
This money will be spent helping
low-income families cover their
monthly internet bills by providing
up to $50 per month. There is also
money set aside to build the necessary infrastructure in underserved
rural areas with slow internet
speeds.
As the political climate changes,
the availability of resources to help
New Yorkers in need is also rapidly
changing. Even if you previously
thought you were ineligible for an
economic impact payment, unemployment benefits, nutritional assistance, or help paying for the internet, that may no longer be the case.
Continue to check in with reputable
news sources. If you get your news
from the internet, remember that
the most reliable information comes
from websites ending in “.gov”. If
you have questions or need help
navigating these new benefits, contact the Legal Aid Society of
Northeastern New York at 518-5875188.

isolation. Volunteers and paid staff who deliver
meals are encouraged to report any health or other
issues that they may observe during their visits.



ELIGIBILITY

Older Americans Act Nutrition Programs
INTRODUCTION

the Secretaries of the Departments of Health and
Human Services and Agriculture.

NUTRITION PROGRAMS

The OAA Nutrition Programs also provide a range
of related services through the aging network’s over
3,500 home-delivered meal providers and over
4,100 congregate meal providers.1 These related
nutritional services include, but are not limited to,
nutrition screening, assessment, education and
counseling.

Adequate nutrition is critical to health, physical
ability, and quality of life; and it is an important
component of home and community-based services
for older people.
The Older Americans Act (OAA) Nutrition
Programs, part of the Administration on Aging
within the Administration for Community Living,
provide grants to states to help support nutrition
services for older people throughout the country.
The OAA Nutrition Programs include the
Congregate Nutrition Program and the HomeDelivered Nutrition Program. The Older Americans
Act Title III grants authorize programs for State and
Community Programs on Aging; and the Title VI
Grants authorize programs for American Indians,
Alaskan Natives and Native Hawaiians. The
purposes of these programs are to 1) reduce hunger
and food insecurity, 2) promote socialization, 3)
promote health and well-being, and 4) delay adverse
health conditions. The intent is to make communitybased nutrition services available to older adults
who may be at risk of losing their independence and
their ability to remain in the community.
The programs provide health-promoting meals in a
variety of group settings, such as senior centers, and
faith-based settings, as well as in the homes of frail,
isolated homebound older adults. Meals provide at
least one-third of the recommended Dietary
Reference Intakes established by the Food and
Nutrition Board of the Institute of Medicine of the
National Academy of Sciences, and adhere to the
current Dietary Guidelines for Americans, issued by

In addition, the Programs provide an important link
to other supportive in-home and community-based
services such as homemaker and home-health aide
services, transportation, physical activity programs,
chronic disease self-management programs, home
repair and modification, and falls prevention
programs.
The Congregate Nutrition Program, established in
1972, serves healthy meals while also presenting
opportunities for social engagement, health and
wellness activities and meaningful volunteer roles,
all of which contribute to health and well-being.
The Home-Delivered Nutrition Program provides
healthy meals delivered to the home, and in most
cases an informal “safety check” for homebound
older individuals. Established in 1978, the homedelivered program is often the first in-home service
that an older adult receives and serves as a primary
access point for other home and community-based
services. Volunteers and paid staff who deliver
meals to homebound older adults often spend time
with the individual, helping to decrease feelings of
1

2014 State Program Report

In general, under the OAA, a person must be 60
years of age or older to be eligible for the nutrition
programs. While there is no income/means test,
services are targeted to older individuals who have
the greatest economic or social need, have low
income, are a member of a low-income minority
group, reside in a rural area, have limited English
proficiency or are at risk of institutionalization.

OAA NUTRITION PROGRAMS ARE:




Highly rated by recipients; 95-96% of
participants would recommend the OAA
Nutrition Programs to a friend.2
Highly effective; 93% of home-delivered
nutrition participants stated the program helps
them live at home.2

GOOD NUTRITION IS VITAL TO HEALTH

Due in part to advances in public health and medical
care, Americans are living longer and more active
lives. The average life expectancy of an American
has increased dramatically over the last century. One
consequence of this increased longevity is the higher
incidence of chronic conditions. Multiple chronic
conditions can negatively affect quality of life,
contribute to declines in functioning and the ability
to remain in the community, adversely impact
individuals’ health and contribute to increased
hospitalizations and health care costs. Nutrition is a
primary prevention, risk reduction or treatment
modality for many of the most common chronic
conditions such as hypertension, heart disease,
diabetes and osteoporosis. Data from AoA’s
national survey of older adult participants indicate:


2

57% of congregate and 71% of home-delivered
participants, have five or more chronic health
conditions.2
2014 National Survey of OAA Participants

32% of congregate and 51% of home-delivered
participants take six or more different
prescription medications per day and some
home-delivered nutrition participants take up to
30 different prescription medications per day.2

Because of the prevalence of multiple chronic
conditions among congregate and home-delivered
program participants, the provision of healthy meals,
access to lifestyle modification programs and
evidence-based advice such as nutrition education
and counseling are important. The nutrition
programs provide much more than access to healthy
meals. They provide an opportunity for social
connectiveness, which supports physical, mental and
social well-being.3

OAA NUTRITION PROGRAMS ARE EFFECTIVE
AT TARGETING SERVICES:







63% of Home-Delivered Nutrition Program
participants related that the program meal
provides ½ or more of their food for the day.4
52% of Home-Delivered Nutrition Program
participants live alone.4
69% of Home-Delivered Nutrition Program
participants are over the age of 75.⁴
46% of Congregate Nutrition Program
participants live alone.⁴
57% of Congregate Nutrition Program
participants are over the age of 75.⁴

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ACL

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Administration for Community Living
Washington DC 20201
Phone: (202) 401-4634
Email: ACLinfo@acl.hhs.gov
Web: http://www.ACL.gov
3
HealthyPeople 2020, Health-Related Quality of Life
and Well-Being
4
2014 National Survey of OAA Participants
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Power of attorney law has changed again
By Rose Landau, staff attorney,
Legal Aid Society of Northeastern
New York
On Dec. 15, 2020, Governor
Cuomo approved changes to the
power of attorney law in New
York State. The new law will
take effect in June. A power of
attorney is a widely used legal
document that you can use to
transfer your power to manage
your financial affairs to someone else. If you properly execute a power of attorney form
(and don’t revoke it) and then
become incapacitated, there
will be no need for anyone to
take guardianship of you. This
is desirable because guardianship is a time-consuming and
expensive process.
These changes to the law
came about because it was felt
that the current power of attorney form is too complex and
difficult for individuals to fill

out by themselves. This was
especially problematic when
residents of nursing homes and
long-term care facilities were
not able to meet with an attorney because of the pandemic.
Previously, if you signed a
power of attorney form and
wanted your agent to be able to
make gifts on your behalf of
more than $500 per year in the
aggregate, you had to simultaneously sign a separate form
called a statutory gift rider. The
statutory gift rider had to be
signed in front of a notary and
two disinterested witnesses.
In the new power of attorney
form, the principal can allow
for gifting in the form itself; a
separate document is no longer
required. And now, unless the
principal says otherwise, the
agent can make gifts of up to
$5,000 per year in the aggregate
instead of $500. If you wanted

to authorize your agent to make
large gifts on your behalf, this
is good news because you no
longer need to find two disinterested witnesses or complete a
second document.
If you would not like your
agent to use your funds to make
large gifts on your behalf, this
is not necessarily bad news.
However, it does mean that it’s
all the more important that you
read the power of attorney
form carefully and make sure
that you understand exactly
what you’re authorizing your
agent to do.
Under the current power of
attorney law, third parties risk
being sued if they accept invalid power of attorney forms.
However, third parties who
refuse valid and properly executed power of attorney forms
could, at worst, be ordered by a
court to accept the form. This

has led banks and other institutions to err on the side of refusing to accept power of attorney
forms and sometimes requiring
that their own forms be used.
Until now, there has not been
any uniform policy, sometimes
even within particular institutions, as to whether power of
attorney forms were accepted.
This means that even if you
did everything right and filled
out a power of attorney form
properly, it is still possible that,
for example, your bills wouldn’t
get paid because the bank
refused to allow your agent
access to your checking
account.
The new laws allow sanctions
against third parties who
unreasonably refuse to accept
power of attorney forms that
were properly executed. They
See POWER, pg. 19
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HEAP

We Need Your Support!

(Home Energy Assistance Program)

Because needs are always greater than the resources available to
meet them, the Washington County Aging and Disabilities Office
encourages financial contributions.

The 2020-21 regular (heating component) benefit opened
for the fall-winter season on Nov. 2, 2020 and will run
through March 15, 2021. The New York State OTDA has
waived in-person interviews, but those applying are encouraged to utilize the My Benefits link (www.mybenefits.ny.gov)
or call the DSS HEAP unit at 518-746-2300 to receive an
application.
Regular HEAP is a benefit designed to decrease a household’s energy cost. The benefit is structured for the household’s income, primary source of heat, energy costs and
family size.
Those applying must have:
• ID for household members.
• Proof of residency and vendor relationship (copy of utility
bill is preferred).
• Last 30 days of wages/proof of income prior to application date.
Your total household gross monthly income for your
household size must be at or below the following guidelines:
Household
Maximum gross
size
monthly income

Name
Address
I designate my contribution of $________________for:
Use where most needed

Informational & Referral

In-home Services

Transportation

Legal Services

Senior Center Activities

Home Delivered Meals

Senior Times

Caregiver Resources
All donations are greatly appreciated.
All contributions are tax deductible to the extent of the law
Clip and return this coupon with your donation
Please send to Washington County
383 Broadway, Fort Edward, NY 12828
Thank You!!

WASHINGTON COUNTY

VOLUNTARY REGISTRATION FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS EMERGENCY RESPONSE
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL NEED IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY?
Pursuant to NYS Executive Law §23-a, the Washington County Office for the Aging and Emergency Services are compiling a
VOLUNTARY registry of persons who would need assistance during evacuations and sheltering because of physical or mental
disabling condition. This information will be used to make various response agencies aware of those with special needs.

1
2
3
4

$2,610
$3,413
$4,216
$5,019

Information provided WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL to the extent allowed by law. Registrations will remain in
the system for one year, after which the registration will have to be renewed by simply notifying
Washington County CARES of any changes in status and their desire to remain in the database
(Please Print)

Name___________________________________________________
Home Phone# (

) ___________________________

Date of Birth _______________________

Cell Phone# (

)_______________________

911 Location Address (No PO BOX) __________________________________________APT # __________
Church
Town or Village _____________________________________Zip __________________ Aff. _________________________
Please fill out if you go out of state for a period of time or go to workshops/facilities. This will prevent sending
someone to rescue you when you are not at home. Time during such situations is valuable.
(Please Print)

State / Workshop / Facility etc. ____________________________________________________________________
Starting Hour ____________Ending Hour _________________

DON’T BE LEFT OUT!

Advertise your business in the
next edition of the
Washington County Senior Times
by calling 518-642-1234 or
emailing
advertising@nyvtmedia.com

Starting Date ____________________Ending Date _____________________
Please fill out local contact person information below. This could be a family member, neighbor, caregiver etc..
Local Contact Person
Name______________________________________________________Relationship _____________________
Home Phone # _________________ Work Phone # _________________Cell Phone # ____________________
Please check all disability\equipment information that pertains to you below.
Blind
Speech Impaired

Hearing Impaired
Dialysis

Physical
Wheelchair

Developmental
Oxygen

Medical
Service Animal

Other (please indicate) __________________________________________________________________________
Check Box If you are NON-Ambulatory

Check Box If you currently have any type of medical alert service

I hereby consent to have my name placed in the Washington County emergency registry of person’s with disabling conditions. The undersigned
understands that registration does not guarantee that Washington County, or any other agency, will provide assistance. In accordance with
state law, Washington County is not liable for any claim based upon the good faith failure to exercise or performance or the good faith failure to
exercise or perform a function or duty on the part of any officer or employee in carrying out a local disaster preparedness plan. By my signature
hereon, I waive any and all claims against Washington County arising from use of this registry pursuant to law. I further understand that
Washington County will rely upon the information given by me in this registration and agree to provide updated information as soon as it
becomes available. I hereby consent and pre-authorize emergency response personnel to enter my home during search and rescue operations if
necessary to assure my safety and welfare during an emergency or natural disaster.
Signature ______________________________________________________________________ Date _________________________________________

Please return to: Washington County Office for the Aging
Aging & Disabilities Resource Center
383 Broadway
Fort Edward, NY 12828

Submitting Agency:
Public Health
Office for Aging

Self
Spouse
Veterans
Social Services
Other _____________________
please indicate

WANT
NEWS
DELIVERED

RIGHT TO
YOUR
INBOX?
Sign up at
nyvtmedia.com/
newsletters

www.nyvtmedia.com
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Power
Continued from page 17

can now be sued and could have to
pay attorney’s fees on top of damages. There is also a safe harbor
provision for third parties who
accept a power of attorney form
in good faith, as well as a presumption of validity of a power
of attorney form. The third party
is now allowed to rely on information the agent gives regarding the
principal.
So, for example: You’ve signed
over power of attorney to your
son, but then later change your
mind. You tell your son in writing
that you are revoking the power
of attorney. He ignored your written revocation and takes the
power of attorney form to your
bank and asks to withdraw all the
money from your savings account.
Your son knows that the power of
attorney is no longer valid, but
when the bank manager asks him
if it’s been revoked, he lies and
says “no.” The bank manager
gives your son the money from
your savings account. Your son
has broken the law and is subject
to civil and/or criminal sanctions,
but the bank cannot be sanctioned.
It has always been important to
only appoint an agent you are
100% sure that you can trust, but
now it is even more important.
Even when you trust your agent,
it’s still a good idea to keep tabs
on what they are doing (and possibly have someone else also keep
tabs by appointing a monitor) so
that you can alert third parties if
and when you revoke a power of
attorney form. In the example
above, if you had called or sent a
letter to the bank telling them you
revoked the power of attorney
before your son got there, they
would likely not have given him
the money and could have been
sued for the money back if they
did.
Although new power of attorney forms are meant to be simpler
and easier for individuals to fill
out on their own, you should still
consult with an attorney if you
need any clarification about the
form before you sign it. If you
have questions about the new
power of attorney law or need
help filling out the form, call the
Legal Aid Society at 518-587-5188.

Having trouble finding a gift for someone? Why not give the gift of a delicious meal
at one of our local Washington County restaurants?
If you know of a family member, neighbor or close friend that is a Washington
County resident, 60 years of age or older, that enjoys eating out at local restaurants,
the Washington County Restaurant Dining program may be your answer! Dining
Tickets are available year-round at the Office for Aging. The tickets are a suggested
contribution of $4.00 each.
For more details, please call Office for Aging at (518) 746-2420.

In moving forward with the nomination process, we feel that giving you a month to submit nominations for
the New York State Senior of the Year event is too short. Therefore, we would like to accept nominations
throughout the year.
Please feel free to submit a nomination form for someone over the age of 60 who deserves commendable
recognition. We will be accepting the forms from now until November 19th, 2021. Upon completion of the
form, please send it to our office. If you need assistance completing the form, please call our office and
someone will be able to assist you!
Thank you,
Gina Cantanucci-Mitchell

New York State Senior Citizen of the Year
Nomination Form
Washington County Aging and Disabilities Resource Center
is accepting nominations for the

2022 New York State Office for the Aging Senior Citizen’s Day Recognition.
If you know a Washington County Senior Citizen (60+) who volunteers their time within
their community, take time to nominate them.
Nominee ____________________________________
Address _____________________________________
_____________________________________
Phone # ____________________________________

Please submit a summary of the accomplishments which highlights why the nominee
deserves to receive the recognition along with the nomination form.
Nominator __________________________________
Phone # ____________________________________
Please submit your nominations to:
Washington County ADRC
Attn: Mindy Dudley
383 Broadway
Fort Edward, NY 12828
For more information please contact us at (518) 746-2420.
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Adapting during a pandemic
Written by, Kristin Stewart RDN, CDN

I have so missed being a part of the Washington county senior community. Spending time with you as a group was a highlight
of my position as Registered Dietitian Nutritionist for the Nutrition Program. All that came to an abrupt halt since the
pandemic began about 10 months ago. Since then I have continued on with my other responsibilities for the program including
but not limited to nutrition counseling (via mail and phone), menu planning, and nutrition news articles, but I sincerely miss my
groups of seniors getting together, seeing your smiling faces and working together to improve our lifestyle through diet. We
have enjoyed so many hands-on activities through the years and honestly, I can not wait to get back at it!
There is a glimmer of hope now that the vaccine is available and out in the community, but I fear we still have months of social
distancing ahead of us while those are administered and immunity develops.
I sincerely hope by now some of you have seen my videos posted on the website as well as the Facebook page on various topics
including recipes which I know you all love. If you haven’t, please check them out. You can also Þnd me on YouTube under
“Nutrition Geek” (never in a million years did I think I would have a YouTube channel, but it was my only way to create and
share videos with all of you during this time period, so I was forced to step out of my comfort zone, and guess what? It’s not as
terrible as I thought it would be, haha). Thanks to my youngest daughter for tutoring me on how to create, share and edit
videos, I am now able to do it on my own. Leave me a comment or a like, it would be awesome to know I am reaching my
audience.
I have also begun zoom meetings. These will be set up within zoom, however you do not have to have a zoom account to
attend. All you need is the link for the meeting from me. So if you are interested in attending a meeting, or two, or all, haha, I
would love to hear from you. Contact me via email: stewartjkk@gmail.com, or phone: (518)488-8875 for more information or to
obtain a link. The schedule of my zoom classes will be announced on our website as well as Facebook page as they are created,
but the next zoom class meeting is scheduled for February 5th @ 1pm where we will make a healthy snack option together.
When you reach out for the link I can also provide you with a list of ingredients if you would like to make the recipe along with
me, if not that is Þne too, just join in on the fun, ask questions and smile back at me through the computer screen! I hope this
Þnds you all well.—Kristin
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5 Riley Hill Road, Salem, NY

A Complete Car Care Center

518-854-3000
AAA

MEMBERS!

DISCOUNT REWARDS

10% OFF LABOR
(MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF $50.)

Quality Preowned Vehicles

LOANER VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

HOURS
MON-FRI 7:30AM-5:30PM
SAT
8AM-4PM

24 HOUR TOWING
FREE 4 WHEEL HUNTER
COMPUTERIZED
ALIGNMENT CHECK
FREE TIRE ROTATION WITH
PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES!

www.bainautomotive.com

TIRES • DETAILING • LUBE • OIL • FILTER BRAKES
SHOCKS ALIGNMENTS • TUNE-UPS
AIR CONDITIONING • NEW YORK STATE INSPECTIONS
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS WINDSHIELDS AUTOBODY
FOREIGN/DOMESTIC
FREE
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